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Thompson of Toronto. The bride, who 
was unattended, wore with stately 
grace a robe of chiffon grenadine and 
baby Irish' lace over taffeta, a long 
bridal veil caught with orange bloe- 

eompletlng the dainty cbstume.
leaving the

9LET WOMAN’S WORLD.ONE DOLLAR ,*

in Pacific Built 
pd, Otis Elevi

1 feet, First F| 
St, Electric 
Light.
23 SCOTT

V soins
As the bridal party were 
church they were enveloped In a sort iy 
falling shower of Japanese confetri and 
puffed rice thrown by the ffirt 
of the bridé. Mr. and Mrs. Linden left 
on the noon train for Niagara, Buffalo 
and Rochester, the bride traveling In 
smart costume of navy blue checaea 
worsted, Worn With a becoming Frenc 
hat of white. After the honeymoon 
Mr. and Mrs. Linden will toke UP 
house at 79 Summerhtll-avenue, where 
Mrs. Linden will receive a little later 
In the season. Among many beautiful 
gifts received was a handsome quarter- 
cut oak writing desk from Mr. Ryan 
of the Parkdale Roller Rink, a cut 
glass berry bowl from the “Harriers, 
and a cut glass salad service from the 
bride’s business associates In the J. J- 
Gibbons Advertising Agency, accom
panied by a substantial cheque from 
Mr. Gibbons.

Opens a deposit account which soon grows 
to large figures.

WORLD’S PATTERN DEPARTMENT; THE ELVES’ BUSY WORK.
*Tls said elves thought a lack of time 

Could be the- only reason 
The autumn leaves were riot all curled 

Before the Jack Frost season.

And so all felt that duty called 
To them to help the bending.

And get each leaf In autumn shape 
Before to’ earth descending.'

They climbed the trees and «tried to 
give

Each leaf a little turning,
But many, many floated down 

While they ■ their task were learning.

Then back they’d climb and work^ât 
what

They thought to be their duty,
Until no leaf remained uncurled,

And autumn lost Its beauty.

They worked so fast and recklessly 
That every other minute 

Down came a leaf, toboggan-shaped— 
A merry elf within It.

I know not If this all be true;
To see the elves I’m trying.

The leaves float down, and some are 
curled.

While autumn winds are sighing. 
—A. S. Webber In October St. 

Nicholas.
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This is ftyle 340, for women— 
dull kid top, vamp of polished 
calf, roomy toe, new Cuban heel 
and arch, rising and falling toe. 
Sensible but Stylish. 

GOODYEAR PROCESS.

fi 1Designed by Mildred Cassells. I
!3/2% Interest.i © -,

î©Place your money where it will be safe.
*1 a vacant.

iUGHT BY exp* 
students may T 

lines* course with 
>r catalogue and i», 
itlons. Dominion ÎT 
.allege and Brunswl snational TRUST CO. iV.©

—MMITEn—-------

18-22 KING STREET EAST. iti
SD, PETRIE *
t. $1,400,900a Capital and Reserve....... - ..........

W. T. WHITE, General Manager. rGOOD CABIN] 
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ed and speaks for comfort, as well 
These drawers

WOMEN SPIRITED AWAY.
»'RED STUDENTS OP 

!■ been placed lu 004. ' 
year. Some now earn, 
dollars monthly Lot 

likewise. Li. W Soin- 
lou L.-Uool ol 'LVlevr*. 
d Adelaide East, To-

Proaecutlon In Beat Blarln Case 
Asks for Adjournment.

BS i^ra^fullf and fitted at the waist 
the front and sides, To-night at the Princess Theatre, 

Charles Frohman will present “The 
House of Mirth,” a stage version of 
Mrs! Wharton’s widely-read and wide
ly-discussed novel of the same name, 
made for the purpose of theatre by 
the authoress in conjunction with 
Clyde Fitch, the latter celebrated for 
a number of plays dealing graphically 
with American fashionable life. Mrs. 
Wharton’s novel, with Its vivid ex
posure of some of the practices rife 
In the ultra smart set, made a sen
sation. The play-seems to have done 
likewise, and Fay Davis, an actress 
of charming temperament, and fine 
histrionic equipment, has triumphed 
unmistakably in the leading role. Her 
remarkable acting has. In fact, plac
ed her on a new plane before Ameri
can audlencea

areSt. Thomas, Sept. IS.—(Special.)— 
The council chamber at Aylmer was 
crowded this no.i.ng to hear Uni case 
brought by Lloe.iSj Insp ; Ur Andrews 
of East Elgin a*alv.st Mr. Butler of 
Orwell for keeping a disorderly house, 
and having the blinds ot his hotel 
down on the second day of August, 
1906, and at other times.

Mr. Butler pleaded not guilty, and 
requested W. K. Cameron of St. Thom-

wlth darts at 
while the back is adjustable to the 
waist size by means of a tape or rib
bon run thru a casing at the edge.

cut in this way are not 
The legs are of gen-

WISHERS, BLOCK- tîenry F. McGuire is Appointed as 
Recorder—New Recorder 

at Kenora.

?vDrawers
Gowns of * Duchés»# difficult to fit.

The San Francisco Call says: Con- erous ratftea*îr tucks
suelo Duchess of Manchester Is remark- mod with stralgnt full ruffles, or tucks

'ErK'il ! EE
mauve all day long as well as at night.. a ruffle of fine lace, or embroidery 
Ir. the morning she was to be seen in j would be pretty, with insertion set 
a sample frock of purple and white ; in between tucks at lower plain part,
washing silk, with dainty cuffs and j Wash silk, lawn linen and muslin are
Jabot of old lace. During the early good selections. Torchon lace would 
afternoon she was arrayed In one of make a nice trimming. The pattern 
the exquisite muslins which all women ia [n 4 sjzes, 20, 24 28 and 32 waist 

ng this season, hers being measure. For 24 waist It requires 2 1-4 
mauve or lilac, elaborate or simple, as yards of material 36 inches wide, with 
the occasion demanded. By and by, It 2 1-4 yards of edging, and 2 yards of 
she changed at tea time it was into a tnaertion. 
mysterious robe of mauve crepe oe
chine with Jeweled embroideries and
her own lovely amethysts which the 
Queen envies her so. At dinner she 
was to be found in purple chiffon, pos
sibly hand-painted, as chiffons have 
been this year, In a manner, too, so 
exquisitely artistic that they might 
have emanated from the studio ot, 
some great flower painter. According 
to the duchess’ friends, some of tne 
mauve and purple frocks she took with 
her to Egypt House were designed es
pecially for her by Shannon. Altho she Measurement—Waist 
exhibits wondrous draperies, one thing 
is to be said for her: She never dresses 
too young for her age. Like all Ame
rican women, she has a great penchant 
for the floating veil, to which the Bri
tish have never really taken. Her 
headgear invariably boasts it, and, like 
all her garments, it, too, is Purple or 
mauve. The story goes that the King 
once said to her: "Duchess, what is 
the idea of these rags you tie around 
your hats?” She replied that she al- 
ways wore one because .she wanted to 
make quite sure that no one would 
take her for any nationality hut her 

and all American women wore 
their hats when they went to

STYLE.SAFETYjInt
,4 EST A KLJ'Ni'itJO 

Ive of territory. AUo 
7, World.
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You who line m a Metropolis learn the lateft shoe Styles by 

visiting the few shops that are known to carry the newest ideas*
But you, outside the great style “cities, how are you to know wha%

is newest and corredt ? , , «
You can't depend on the more style yellmgs and shoutings and 

béQerings of dealers and manufacturers. If you dothe middle ofme 
season may awaken you to the horrible fadt that you re wearing One 
Year Olds,1 "Two Year Olds* or even “Three Year Olds. 
There’s but one way to know. Don’t accept mere empty Statements. 
Be from Missouri. Make them "show,you.* We’ll "show you* why 
the newest and most fashionable ideas will always be found in Slater s.

Firit: New York leads London. Paris and all the world m 
shoe styles. Anyone who says otherwise dont know or dont say 
truth. Slater styles are exadt copies of the newest and smartest N 
York ideas. Compare Slater and American catalogues.

Second: Slater laSts are made by die same laSt makers who 
supply the cleverest American makers. Compare Slater and
American shapes. ,, , .. . . ,

Third: Slater dealers invariably have nothing but fresh, new 
Stock. There are never "Left Overs." Fifty years experience has 

ught us how to supply each dealer with iuSt the quantity he can sell 
each season. Besides, all Slater retail shelves are semi-annually depo
pulated by die immense natural sale of Slater s and by the large Slater 
advertisinc campaigns. Moreover the Slater Shoe fadtory keeps no
itock. *Æl shoesaie made to order.

Laitty but moftly, the reputation of the Slater Shoe is far more 
vJinbk thro MV MrfropoHu. sk* shop. Fifty years andWr^ 
of thousands of dollars have built it It is now valued at $500.000.00. 
luit one year of "one year old" Styles would min it

Any Slater Shoe Sore wherever located is juft as Style safe as

”r$3.50 „d $4.00 for 
|4.00 end $5.00 for mai—$1XX) less than the best American makes 
and precisely the same shoe.

SLATER SHOE STORES IN TORONTO

A ntw mining district has been con- 
tke recommendation of the

lb: STEADY EM- 
,rm. Box 101. Thors- ist.tuted 011

‘minister of lainis, forests and mince
It embraces the dlstrlcta of Parry Sound when he would be prepared to go on

and Muskoka exclusive of the islands Iy- w!‘h hlsJc“e’ Mr C*™er°n therefore auu eiciueive. i j adjourned the case until Monday. W.
Hi* west of these districts in Georgian Bay. F Hepburn, retired Liberal candidate. 
It will be known us fhe Parry Sound Dis
trict, and Henry F. McGuire lias t«*en ap
pointed mining recorder at a salary 
>300. The head office will be at Parry 
Sound, x

Charles W. Belyea has been appointed re
mit vr of the Kenora- Mining. Division with 
head office at Kenora:’ salary $500.

Four mining leases have been concelled 
for default, one each in Nlplsalng and Al- 
geira, and two In Rainy River North.

as, who appeared for the prosecution, 
to adjourn the case until Monday, '

EDUCATED, GOO 
•lass of young womr 
ol of the John 1 

Apply i 
t; Immediate ericac

j

are wearlIrantford.
was present, but the two women who 

o( figure In the case have mysteriously 
disappeared,' and are said to be in hid
ing In Detroit.

“Witnesses have mysteriously dis
appeared," said Mr- Oameron, "but we 
are ready to go on with the case.”

He explained that an attempt ' to 
subpoena the women had proven 
vain.

m.
“The Tenderfoot,” direct from a 

long summer run to Chicago, opens 
a week’s engagement at the Grand 
to-night- Oscar L. Flgman in the 
role of Prof. Pettlbone has won his 
laurels, even as he did in "The Burgo
master.” He Is supported by a com- 

spoken of In the very highest 
whose opinion is

EXPERIENCED IN 
Apply to the Inter- 

Company, Limited. 14. 
I’oronto, opposite the

World' Pattern Department.
Please send the above-named pat

tern, as per directions given below, to » fa

Name .^.VHS AND 
d. Baynes

WOOD-
Carrlagt Ipan y

terms by critics 
worth having. There are some twenty 
principals and with the chorus and 
the famous “Dolly” girls close to sixty 
people will make their bow at the 
Grand when the curtain rises this 
evening. Big shows have come and 
gone, but “The Tenderfoot" Is one 
that will live for many years. As this 
is the first time “The Tenderfoot" has 
been offered at less than dollar fifty 
prices, there. Is no doubt- but that the 
Grand will be taxed to capacity at 
every performance. The usual matin
ees will be given on Wednesday and 
Saturday.

on, tint. .... StreetNO. • • e a e-e
LAY CORNER STONE IN RAIN PEOPLE WON’T STAND IT.[VO CUAT.MAh.KHIi; 

Nek : also two pant- 
-yrnent. Slater Bros., 2 
Dundas, Toronto.

the
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ProvinceTown
Ceremonies In Connection With 

New St. Cyprian’s Church.
Says Goldwtn Smith, Speaking ot C, 

M.A. Tarie Proposals.
1

Bust
CLOTHING SALES- 
rlndow-dresses; single 
Iges expected, refer- 
Kara Falls.

The corner-stone of the new Church 
of St. Cyprian (Church of England), 
corner Manning and Follla-avenuee, letter to The Manchester Guardian aneut

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
Age (If child’s or miss’ pattern)London, Sept. 29.—Goidwin Smith. In a

CAUTION—Be careful to enclose 
above Illustration and send size of 
pattern wanted. When the pattern Is 
bust measure you need only mark 32, 
34, or whatever it may be. When In 
waist measure, 22, 24, 26, pr whatever 
It may be. If a skirt, give waist and 
length measure. When miss’ or child’s 
pattern write only the figures repre
senting the age. It Is not necessary 
to write "Inches” or “years.” Patterns 
cannot reach you ki less than three or 
four days from the date of order. The 
price of each pattern is 10 cents in 
cash or postal order. Do not send 
stamps.
{Special Note—Always keep duplicate

of all orders sent, and send this du
plicate In making enquiries about pat
terns that are not received promptly.!

Address The World Pattern. Depart- 
/ ment, S3 Yonge St., 

Toronto.

ITNSMITHS — TWO 
uiules. used to conn- 
rk guaranteed. Keyes

was laid on Saturday afternoon by his the conference of the Canadian manufae- 
lordship, the Bishop of Toronto. Many turers at Winnipeg, says : 
distinguished clergymen and a large ! 
congregation were present.

Owing to the severe rain the services ; 
were conducted in the present church, 1 
adjoining the new edifice. In the

Ç

“That the people of Canada would assent
to a policy which would bring upon them, 
as well as Great Britain, the resentment 
am) retaliatory action of foreign countries 
seems not so certain, tho there Is reason to

>OK WANTED. AP. 
Rowell, 134 Crescent- f: ta

Those who go to Shea’s this week 
can expect to be entertaifted by one 
of the best bills of the season. Walter 
Jones, the comic opera star, and 
Mabel Hite will appear in a musical 
comedy sketch, 
electrical ballet of twelve with beauti
ful costumes and scenery, will surely 
please. Will Rogers, a cowboy, gives 

expert exhibition of lasso throw- 
. Fred Ray & Co. have a Roman 

Sam Elton Is a comedy

tear that Laurier and Ms colleagues hold 
chancel, in addition to the bishop and the Canadian Parliament under their power

by other means than those of political 
agreement. There will certainly be tough 
resistance."

The Guardian, commenting, says : "Mr. 
Smith so long has been a Canadian that 
we can thust film to see eye to eye with Ms 
compatriots as far and long as Is possible, 
but he has retained bis sense of proportion

WANTED.
-1 Rev. C. H. Seaggr, the rector, were 

noted Canon Welch, rural dean of the 
City of Toronto; Archdeacon Sweeny,
Rev. R. Seaborn, rector of St. John’s. 
Toronto Junction; Rev. James Brough- 
all and Rev. William Broughall.

Bishop Sweatman congratulated the 
rector and the people of St. Cyprian’s 

legation upon their progress, and 
recalled the early history of the con- 
greeauon. It began In 1874 as a tms- lf^ 
Mon in Seaton Village. The church 
building was, later on, removed to the 
city, and, for some time, the services 
for St. Cyprian’s were conducted in a 
hired -hall. From 1886 to 1891, however, 
tne congregation worshipped first In 
me crypt and then In the choir of St. 
Alban's Cathedral. In 1891 Rev. Chas.
H. Short became rector, and built the 
present enurch, which was completed 
In 1892. He was succeeded in 1897 by 
Rev. C. H. Seagar, the present Incum
bent.

Archdeacon Sweeny spoke of church 
extension work. The enormous growth 
in the suburbs of Toronto made 
extension a
people were doing their best. Iti one 
locality the men erected a mission hail 
of a Sunday and held services In .t 
that night. To the north and west ol 
Toronto, two or " three new churches 
must be erected Immediately.

Canon Welch spoke along similar 
lines.
tee was prepared to give $2000 towards 
building the new church, but the peo
ple of St. Cyprian’s must not think 
parochially; they must broaden their 
sympathies, so as to, include the en
tire diocese, the entire Dominion, and 
the missions beyond >he seas.

Rev. C. H Seagar. the rector, voiced 
the gratitude of his people to the 
bishop and visiting clergy. He re
minded the congregation that the aid 
from the church extension committee 

conditioned upon their raising the

xD AUDITOR OB BN 
11 leave city. Box 43,

own, 
’rags' on 
London.

"The Crickets,” an

Ruff Like tke Hut.
A very effective autumn toilet will be

to be quite as Important as hat or 
gloves. Such exquisite harmony of de
tail Is demanded that the ruff is most 
modish when matching the coMume. 
altho if the hat be of a different color 
It Is provided to match that.

Very charming ruffs *" 
among the new fall things, 
one of white mallne is delicately edged 
with a pale blue silk thread.

One of navy blue Is a veiling net. 
with big velvet spots.'

A shaded brown mallne runs thru all 
the shades, from tawny orange to deep 
wood brown. J,—

If the right color is chosen these ruffs 
add much to the becomingness of tne 
costume.

•ELS.
------ . '"’*1
OTEL. 54 AND Bt 
eeeutly remodelled sod 
t;i -new ranks among 
Loreuto. Terms, $1.00

tui e 
lng
burlesque.
juggler par excellence and the Lavlne 
Cameron trio are oomedy acrobatic 
dancers. Tom Moore sdngs coon songs, 
and the klnetograph has new pictures.

aud fltuess of things, and In expressing 
them so clearly has done service tç tne land 
of Ms birth and of his adoption.”

POWER DEMAND IS GREAT.

$
y

couy. ürourtetor. e 1 V
women andB, CHURCH A 

1; $2.00 per day; 1 
ureh-street c 
city served 
8. Elliott. Prop.

Western Ontario Towns Tell Mayor 
What They Want. The secret of the great success of 

“The Black Politician,” the latest
offering of the Smart Set, which
comes to the Majestic as the best and 
most popular colored aggregation of
performers before the public, is due to 
the fact that It Is a novelty. The 
piece could be appropriately termed
a comedy drama. It is nothing more 
with a decidedly suitable musical set
ting. It Is Interesting, has a plot that 
Is plausible and logical and contains 
enough thrills, features, sensations and 
funny bits to please the most fastid
ious amusement seeker.

ïl' twenty-five oysters. As soon as the 
gills of the oysters curl season with 
one-half teaspoonful of salt and a dash 
of pepper and serve.

Fricassee of oysters.—Drain well one 
quart of oysters : heat one pint of 
cream, and stir Into it while hot one 
tablespoonful of butter rubbed smooth 

.with two tablespoonfuls of flour; sea
son) with cayenne or paprika; about 
half a saltspoon of the latteij will be 
sufficient, and salt to taste. A tea
spoonful of lemon juice Is an improve
ment. Put in the oysters and let them 
remain only until the edges begin to 
curl, then place all on a hot platter 
and garnish with sliced gherkins.

Coming Events.
The West End Y.M.C.A. Ladles’ Aux

iliary meets to-day at 3 o'clock.
The adjourned annual meeting of the 

W.C.T.U. will be held on Wednesday 
at 2.30.

A public meeting under the auspices 
of the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A., to the 
cause of raising funds tor homes for 

students In Tokio, will be held 
on Monday evening next.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladles' Auxiliary of the West End Y.M. 
C.A. will be held In the parlors, corner 
Queen-street and Dovercourt-road, this 
afternoon, at 3 o’clock. A full at
tendance of members Is requested, ae 
business of importance^wlll be trans
acted.

are shown 
A daintyJ..W. Lyon of Guelph, secretary-trea

surer of the Western Ontario Munici
palities Niagara Power Association,has 
written to the mayor that the demand 
for electric power will be very great. 
The applications so far are: Toronto, 
30.000 h.p. ; London. 10,000 h.p.; Wood- 
stock, 1200 h-p.; Paris, 1000 H.p,; Galt, 
2500 h.p.; Preston, 800 h.p.; Hespeler, 
750 h.p.; Berlin, 3000 ih p.; Guelph, 2000 
h p.; .Waterloo, 900 h.p.; Stratford, 2000 
h.p. ; Brantford, 3000 h-p.

"The Towns of St. Thomas, Tlllson- 
burg, Ingersoll, St. Mary’s and Hamil
ton will also want power,“ says Mr.' 
Lyon, and In all some seventy to sev
enty-five thousand horse power would 
be required, this making a very cheap 
rate posslblt.

4ORNER FROST AND 
led end enlarged, new 
61.60 end $2 per day. 4 810 Queen St. Ezit,

27 Dundas Street,
Toronto Junction.

i117 Yonge Street. 
528 Queen St. Weit,87 YONGE BTBB1 

dollar fifty to two 1 
1» * Chambers.

-
1L, CORNER WILTOK 
it enlarged, remodel * 
rk llgfit, steam heal.
1 tes one-fifty end tw«
, Proprietor. -£> J

CORNER QUEEN 
■onto; dollar-flftyt pel

Proprietor.

ITEL—WINCHESTII 
t streets - Bnrepsee eg 
.at, Koumegous, PS* J

3 New Fashion In Sleeves.
An odd little detail of dress this sea

son is to be noticed to the sleeves, 
which are often of an entirely different 
material from the rest of the gown. 
With a sHk, satin, or crepe de chine 
gown, for instance, the sleeves will 
be of chiffon, or more often of net or 
narrow ruffles of lace, with velvet rib
bon twisted In and out or tied In bows 
or rosets. They are short for even
ing wear, and never reach to the elbow, 
and are, as a rule, in one puff, of me
dium size and with the fulness at the 
ton of the shoulder. Often it is neces
sary to nave narrow ribbons or tapes 
caught from the armhole to the band 
of the sleeve, so as to make the puff 
look full enough without making It 
thick or clumsy with stiff lining. Com
bining two materials is to be fashion
able; a silk, chiffon, or lace w“‘
have an overskirt or tunic of silk çr 
satin. In the description this does not 
sound attractive, but In reality it is 
most charming. It Is also a rather eco
nomical style, for often two gowns 
that have seen considerable service can 
be combined to look fresh and new.— 
Fashion Number of Harper's Bazar.

churen 
growing necessity. The

No light cdmlc opera produced In re
cent years has met with such Instan
taneous, widespread and popular suc
cess as "The Land of Promise,” which 
is booked to appear at the Star this 
week, present by the Broadway bur- 
1 esq tiers.
gems of melody; the costumes are Cre
ations of magnificence and the scen
ery Is unsurpassed.

i

•I
V

The musical numbers areThe church extension commit-
MONTH. PRESTOS 
under new manage 

mghout; mineral bath, 
amer. J. W, Hirst 4 
House, proprietor!, edl

WIRE TAPPERS FINED. w
Etienne Glrardot, in his merry com

edy. “Charley’s Aunt,” will be the 
offering at the Princess Theatre Oct. 
11, 12 and 13. ’

womenOne Mast Pay flOO and Three Others 
$50 Each.

Ih^TORONTO, CAN, j 
I situated, corne* King I 
team-heated; electric « '
h*_-with bath and aa

$2.30 per i day. O, A.

Windsor, Sept. 29.—The four men 
charged with tapping the wires of the 
G.N W. Telegraph Co. at Windsor on 
Sept.l.were arraigned before His Hon
or Judge Horne at Sandwich 
morning, and entered a plea of guilty. 
The judge Imposed a fine of $100 on 
Frank Robinson, the leader, . and $50 
each on the others, Philip McGory, 
Arthur Welch and Lawrence Moran-

U. S. CRUISER’S NOSE CUT OFF

SHBEIDED
■And keep it happy, 

healthy and contented- 
Contains more nutri
ment than meat and Is 
more easily digested— 
an ideal summer food-

Give itShortening of Detroit ' to Allow 
Passage Thru Canals.rONH — QCEEN-ST,

G. T. R. tod C. P. $ 
pass doer. Turnbull

thiswas 
same amount.

The new church will be a handsome 
trihimed with The members of the Woman’s West

ern Golf Association are en route for 
Boston, and are expected in Toronto 
to-day, when they will play at Lamb- 
ton. Mrs. Alfred Austin Is giving a 
tea In their honor at the club on Tues
day afternoon.

edifice of buff brick, 
stone, and will seat 700 people. It Is 
hoped to have it finished In time for 
the services at Christmas.

Washington, Sept. 30,-nEstLmates 
have been called for by the navy de
partment for cutting off a Section of 
the protected cruiser Detroit, now out 
of commission and tied up at the Bos
ton yard, and preparing the ship for 
■passage thru the Canadian canals.

The plan which ‘the officers are now 
figuring on contemplates cutting off 
about 16 feet from the ship’s nose, and 
sheathing over the end thus left open 
In order ‘to prevent the water entering.
Her destination probably will be De

troit, and upon her arrival there the 
severed section will be again set In 
place and the ship will be made whole 
once more.

The Job will cost about $10,000.

IL, QUEEN-8TBOT1 
rate#, one dollar Oft 
irletor.

queen
*# sas>

bsfha).
dollar)

TORONTO, 
reets, firat-cla 

rooms (with 
flft£

HOW THIS CITY DOES GROW. “Metropolitan” Agent* Dine.
Haley Ftske of New Yprk, vice- 

president of the Metropolitan 
surance Company, Is at the King Ed
ward. He Is here for his annual visit 
to the Canadian agencies and after a 
conference with the various superin
tendents, assistant superintendents and 
agents of Canada, there was an Infor
mal banquet at McConkey’s Saturday 
night. About 200 were present.

Mr. Flske denies that his visit, at 
this time, has anything to do with 
the insurance .commission.

Among other prominent officials 
present were F. O. Ayres, fourth vice- 
president; Col. John Tilton of Otta
wa. chief agent, and J. E. Havana ugh, 
superintendent of agencies for Can
ada.

Water for Nervousness.
“If nervous women would only drink Austrian Countess In Toronto.

water they would not be so ner- Toronto haa an Austrian countess as 
vous,” remarked a trained nuise me a v(gJtor there having arrived in the 
other day. city on Saturday morning the Countess

-Nearly every physician will recom- L1Uan Hayas, whose estate of Schlosh- 
mend a woman who Is suffering irom 90Qg ,g a large and valuable one. She 
nervous prostration or nervous exha.ua- Qn a thr<$e myths’ tour of America, 
tlon to drink lots of water between, afid arrlved at xew York some weeks 
meals, but many women who do not 1 Q The countess, who is a young 
come under a doctors care would le=‘! ]adv of charming personality, Is accom-
better If they would drink a “l pali|ed by her maid, and a friend. Mrs.
water in the course of a day, » . ( Caverner, also of Austria. It is the
Home Cha,,t. I intention of the visitors to remain in

"Water is a nerve food. It has a dis- the clty for a f€W days before leaving 
tinctly soothing effect when slP^rd 1 for California, 
gradually, as one can test for her- 
self.”

and two A Few Interesting Facts From As
sessment Commissioner Forman. w

t

Life In- more

CL, 1145 YONGE. ST, 
Metropolitan Railway, 

•dal rates for winter.
Some idea of the size of Toronto can 

be gained by the interesting report is
sued by the assessment commissioner, 
Mr. Forman, on Saturday, 
the assessment for next year amounts 
to $185,713,845, which looks healthy. It 
was only on Saturday morning that 
the Sixth Ward was finished and he 
could come to the total. By the way.

queen and
$1.60 and P

"SB, 
e: rates 
ica ted.

He says
mads IN CANADA ot best Ontario Wheat.

Send for the "Vital Question Cook Book,” postpaid, CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO.^mU.d, Niagara Falls,

... —inn— -\^ÊmmmÊ8ÊÊmstÊÊtm
Ont.

k.'ARD9«
[lean. BARRISTER 
y Public. 34 Ylctorw 
tu at 4Vi per cent.
L BARRISTER, ÏÔ* 

3 doors south of Ads-

CUSTOMS DECREASE. YORK RANGERS. 1

The annual rifle match of the 12th 
Lie at.-Govern or Refers to It In Ad- ; Regiment. York Rangers, will be held j 

dressing Knox Sunday School. I at Long Branch on Thanksgiving Day, 1
______ „ ; Oct. 18, commencing at 1 p.m.

The last anniversary services to be j 
! held in the old Knox Church Sunday Sinking.
he „ . /.cieh-at- : Guelph, Sept. 30.—(Special.)—The conr
School on Queen-street were celebi duion of Deputy Postmaster J. H. Dri
ed yesterday, when His Honor L.eut - tle lg more serious. He Is slowly eink- 
Gov. Clark, a past superintendent., lng 
gave an address from Romans x., J.
He said he would like to see more time 
devoted to theological study in the 
public schools, as an education for the 
heart was quite as Important as in
tellectual training. He hoped that the 
removal of the school to Spadina-ave- 

xvould but add to .its effective-

the population is figured by him thru 
his assessors at 253,720, an increase of 
about 12,000 over last year’s estimate. 
But, looming above the population in
crease Is the assessment of taxable 
property, the increase being $17.852,-

BIBLE STUDY 1N SCHOOLS.Dr. and Mrs. R. H.,Good have re- 
turned from Europe and will stay a few 

Recipes for the “R Months. days with Mr. and Mrs. Wagstaffe, 45 
Oyster fritters.—Scald two dozen Mutual-street, parents of Mrs. Good, 

large oysters In their own liquor. Then, after which they will leave for their 
chop them finely and mix with a cupful home ln Chicago, 
of the liquor which has been drained
off and passed thru a cheesecloth ; Llnden-Hanaou.
strainer H^t to toe scalding pcrfnt Despite the lowering skies of Satur- 
Stir in tw0 tablespoon uls of r d morning, Wedding bells rang mer-

tablespoonful of butter which have * • marriasre of Miss Louisebeen P^usly Into a smooth 'Hanson, slcond daughter of
paste Cook until thick and smooth. Mrg Louls, Hanson, and Donald 
add salt and pepper to taste • stacey Linden, son of John M. Linden,
er. yolks of two eggs and a little mimed D L,nden ,g weI1_known as the
parsley. . .. . 2 champion walker of Canada, and also
ter and set away until cold and firm havinv won second honors at theCut fat bacon Into very thin slices and olvninlan àames lt Athena Greece 
^rap arouKd a cylinder of the oyster ^"marriage ceremony which took 
r,‘Xt«nd f^Pln hot fat Place in Broadway Tabernacle was per-

Ovatis and triw-A palatable Sun- ^rmed ^ Rev- Dr- E- -X r«ker. In 
day morning breakfast d^h during cold ' the P^ence of a large number of 
weather ife a combination of oysters
and tripe. Boll until perfectly tender . o*or*e
one pound of honeycomb tripe and cut ; Dr*de, she was given away by George
Into narrow strips. Place in a sauce- ------------
pan <me tablespoonful of butter and 
one suall onion, chopped fine. Cook 
under a cover until soft, but not brown.
Add cxiie tablespoonful of flour gradu
ally, one7half cup of milk, and when 
they begin to boll put In the tripe and

The customc receipts for September 
are surprising in that they show a 
decrease of $2837.49. The total for the 
month was $824,325.63, while, for Sep
tember of last year, it was $827,163.12.BARRISTER, SOpICR 

lorney, etc., 9 Qnehc* 
kt Klng-strcet. cerne* 
to. Money to loan.

The Youthful Mind,
Some days ago a teacher In a local 

school was Impressing upon her schol
ars that they should never consider 
anything Impossible. "You know, 
children.’’ she said, “you might, set me 
many tasks which, to your young 
minds, it would appear Impossible to 
overcome, but which would really be 
very simple matters for me. Ah! I 

Jdhnny. Green has an Idea. What 
Is It dear, you always were a smart 
boy?" "Please, Miss." replied Johnny. 
"Aa was wondering of ye cud take 
a piece of dust oot ov a fly’s eye with 
a telegraph pole!”

090. 1Lightning Barns Barn.
Welland, Sept. 30.—Scott 

barn, west of here, was struck by 
lightning and burned last night.

Election Protest Case.
The Port Arthur and Rainy River 

before Justice 
Kennedy wants to

Leldy’s
ITLLIKEN & CLA*"g 
cltors Dominion Ban*
[ne and Yonge-streetg

election protest was 
Teetzel Saturday, 
have the scrutiny postponed beyond 
Oct. 8, when It was to have been 
heard- Justice Teetzel enlarged the 
hearing until it Is known what the 
court of appeal will do « to-day with 
the application to upset a former de
cision of his allowing the rejection of 
such votes as were cgst .by .aliens or 
by those under age.

one

Avoid
Appendicitis

RHEUMATISMMAI,E. see
OR SALK. Yj ACIiB.
lv xthtion, , Toronto

>n-b 151.
Price 25c.

R beui
dlCSQÉjft tism Cure 
JfigSgf seldom

B, 5ft fails to
■■HT ArT relieve&

It is caused by the clogging of the 
bowels and intestines. Keep the di
gestion active, the stomach right, 
the bowels healthy and open with

nue

Rev. Dr. Parsons, pastor-emeritus, 
addressed the school on “Seed Sow- 

i jng," and hoped the scholars would 
j be as faithful to the new Sabbath 
school as to the present one.

Rev. A. B. Winchester, the pastor, | 
paid tribute to the address given by : 
his honor, and urged the children to ” 
obedience to duty and to the country’s 
government.

J. Moerschfelder is present super
intendent

V SURGEON.
L VETERINARY SUR- 
liilsl, treats diseases cl 
mills uu scleutlllc prmj 
! Keele-street, Toronti 
Meet King-street, TO-

418 nnil Junction 4SI-

M< I’HERSON. VETE- 
i. Toronto. Office. 
r Mala 3001.

Owing to the Illness of Fredfriends.
Hanson of Rochester, brother of the peinais

Beecham’s
Pills

k**,

beck, 
stiff or V 
swollen

Joints in a few hours. Positively cures in n few day* 
It does not put the disease so sleep, )mt drives I'

—JUiNYi “

H TOJRIA..
, The Kind Yon Havi Always Bougftf

o
Bean the 
Signatnn

efV ETKHINAHY COD 
Tcni|ieiaucc street, !• 
tn day no.! night »-'*
er. Tel. Main 86L

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents. the
s

. If !
■}

•>

Ii
/

j
£

BETHESDASPARKLING

Carbenated with Liquid Carbonic Acid Gas, and ha* that pungent taste which 
has given it its world-wide reputation as

THE GREAT AMERICAN TABLE WATER.
uric acid produced by wines.Aids indigestion, blends with wines, removes

At all Hotels, Bars and Drug Stores, in splits, pints and quarts.

Lyman Bros. & Co., Limited ; Michie & Co,Local Distributors :

Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the hair grow 
because it is a hair-food. Feed the hair- 
bulbs, and the hair grows. That’s 
nature’s way, and that Is all there is to 

it. Strong and healthy hair stays in, keeps soffcand smooth, and grows thick 
and heavy. Then aid nature with Ayer’s Hair Vigor. A little of it often does, 
great things. There’s genuine comfort in t handsome head of hsirl

New Hair

c ■m.
uir'O


